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House Corporation President Reports
on the Capital Campaign Progress

First, on behalf of all alumni, I want to congratu-
late the undergraduate chapter on an outstanding
year. The chapter has received numerous Delt and
university awards; it was ranked 26th out of 127
chapters in the country and first in the Eastern
Division, based on the international fraternity’s scor-
ing of the annual Fraternity Awards and Accreditation
Report. I am also particularly pleased by the chapter’s
proactive stance towards diversifying its recruitment
and rush tactics in response to Cornell’s implementa-
tion of more restrictive policies regarding freshman
engagement and recruitment, which went into effect
this past semester. In addition, with the guidance of
John Pirie ’83, the chapter has placed a renewed
emphasis on strategic financial management and
increasing its contribution to the facility-reserve
account, thus positively impacting the long-term
health and sustainability of the Shelter.  

With respect to the long-term viability of the
Shelter, the house corporation’s capital campaign
committee (Richard D. C. Schrade Jr. ’82, Mark
McCarthy ’86, and Scott Rice ’90) have been actively
pursuing a capital campaign proposal for a long-term
Shelter improvement initiative. The
committee has focused on posi-
tioning the Shelter for the future to
reinforce Beta Omicron’s competi-
tive advantages over other living
space options available to under-
graduates at Cornell. The goal is to
tie the capital campaign with the
chapter’s 125th anniversary cele-
bration and re-dedication of the
Shelter in 2015.

The committee developed a
draft “needs and wish list” with
input from the capital campaign
committee, house corporation,
undergraduate chapter, and uni-
versity officials. We have used the
template to engage two profes-
sional fundraising organizations:
Stewart Howe, our current alumni
service provider, and Pennington

Associates, a professional fundraising firm whose
staff includes several former Delt Chapter consult-
ants. Both organizations have submitted proposals
for a financial feasibility study. The committee’s final
recommendation for a go-forward proposal study
will go to the trustees for approval in December,
with the goal to initiate the study in January 2012.
In addition, the capital campaign committee,
together with the house corporation, will explore
additional financing sources available through
Cornell University.

The selected feasibility study is expected to
take four to six months. The results of the study will
be used to determine the scope and execution
strategy of the capital campaign initiative, leading
up to a final recommendation to be presented to
the house corporation’s board of trustees at the
September 22, 2012 Homecoming house corpora-
tion meeting. We will continue to keep alumni
apprised of this project as it progresses.

Scott Rice ’90
Beta Omicron House Corporation President

The Delt Shelter at dusk.
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The brothers at Beta Omicron are doing
well and enjoying the fall 2011 semester. As
we move forward, prepare to recruit a new
class of brothers, and change leadership at
the end of the semester, we are excelling in
all areas. This success is due equally to our
reinforcement of previous strengths, and
our identification and rectification of previ-
ous weaknesses in the chapter. 

At its core, our
chapter is strong
because all brothers,
from new members to
seniors, remain active
and enthusiastic about
the organization.
Membership atten-
dance at chapter meet-
ings, participation in
committees, and com-
pletion of basic obliga-
tions is excellent. Furthermore, our members
understand that strengthening the chapter
consists of more than just taking the largest
and most visible things that we do and mak-
ing them very good. The little things—the
nuts and bolts of operating a successful fra-
ternity—are equally important. 

We’ve taken care to strengthen and
solidify the core of chapter operations. This
summer, we did a comprehensive review
of the Delt bylaws through committee and
as a brotherhood when school started, and
approved numerous changes to tighten up
various chapter functions. 

Financially, the chapter has never
been better. This is one of those areas
where we are doing extraordinarily well.
Our treasurer, David Kotfis ’12, has
reviewed every single aspect of our budg-
et, axed the waste, and redirected funds to
where they are needed most. As a result,
we have made significant improvements to
our recreation room—adding new leather
couches, a flat-screen television, and a
new sound system. These improvements
increase the value of the membership
experience and help aid in recruitment. In
addition, Dave has collected a great deal of
data on our dining spending so that future
generations can look and see where food
money is best spent.

Recruitment continues to be one of our
top priorities. We initiated three new mem-
bers as part of our fall pledge class. Our
names list is ahead of schedule, and we are
targeting 15 new members in the spring.
Given our brotherhood’s dedication to the

cause, we believe that this goal is easily
attainable. Our members know that recruit-
ment is the lifeblood of our fraternity, and
complacency results in fewer brothers with
whom to share in the Delt experience. 

Further building on previous years’
programs, we’ve had our recruitment
process reviewed by external parties. This
occurred at “Phired Up!” (a seminar recent-

ly held on cam-
pus). Only a few
chapters were
able to take
advantage of this
opportunity, and
we were diligent
about applying to
secure ourselves
a spot. 

The Shelter
has also never

been in better shape. We recently raised
funds to renovate the Delt gym. The room
has been outfitted with new equipment,
speakers, and mirrors. The undergraduates
are very happy with the improvements.
Coupled with the improvements to our
recreation room (carried out by our treas-
urer) our house has become an even more
appealing place for undergraduates to live. 

Beyond renovations, we are always
working to make incremental physical
improvements to the house—these make
our lives as Delts easier. For example, we
recently replaced the pots sink faucet with a
sprayerhead-faucet combo. Improvements
such as this, while small individually, in the
aggregate truly add value to the member-
ship experience. 

Moving forward, another top priority for
the Beta Omicron Chapter is public rela-
tions, with regard to both the Cornell and
Ithaca communities. Our recent philan-
thropic garage sale and participation in
Adopt-a-School with Enfield Elementary
School have helped us improve our recogni-
tion in the Ithaca community. On campus,
Daniel Lee ’14 has spearheaded an initiative
to get brothers more involved. Thanks to 
his efforts and encouragement, we are par-
ticipating in more clubs, going up to North
Campus more often as a brotherhood, 
and forming tighter bonds with other 
Greek houses. 

Cornell recognized our work, this past
May, when they honored us with several

Changes at the Shelter and on Campus
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We are focused on
improving the membership
experience, strengthening the
chapter, and making Delt
the best place to be on
Cornell’s campus ...

“

”



One of the main reasons our brothers
remain so engaged in the chapter is the
strong sense of camaraderie that perme-
ates the house. Our brotherhood program
sponsors events that build and strengthen
these bonds, leading to a better Delt expe-
rience for everyone. 

This fall, we participated in a wide variety
of intramural leagues on campus, including
flag football and soccer. Our soccer team had
a particularly successful run, with a large per-
centage of the brotherhood participating, and
the team making the playoffs. Although many

were disappointed when the team lost, 
everyone had a great time playing and cheer-
ing  for them. Currently, we are impatiently
waiting the beginning of softball intramurals
in the spring.

We also have several events planned for
the end of the semester, which will help boost
member morale in anticipation of finals week.
Building on the success of this past year’s
event, we will host a “secret Santa,” in which
brothers purchase small gifts for randomly
selected recipients. During a short ceremony,
purchasers reveal their gift and partner to the

rest of the chapter. Additionally, we intend to
host an awards ceremony, in which we will
recount the accomplishments of the semester
and reward those brothers who put forth
extraordinary effort, both scholastically and
through the fraternity.  

Other similar events are in the works for
next semester, including mini golf, laser tag,
go-karts, and broomball. As with all Delts,
brotherhood continues to sustain us here at
Beta Omicron. 

Alexander Nestle ’13
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The academic prowess
of our brothers remains
an immense source of
pride for the chapter,
as well as a draw for
potential new mem-
bers. Our most recent
combined GPA was
3.1, allowing us to
remain a top-perform-

ing chapter, by both
Cornell and Delt national

standards. This is very impressive given the
intense academic environment at Cornell
and the various extracurricular commitments
of our brothers. 

We have taken new steps throughout
the semester to promote continual aca-
demic improvement among the brothers.
These programs, now solidified in our
bylaws, seek out underperforming bro-
thers, connect them with tutors and advis-
ers on campus, and monitor their future
academic performance. We believe that

Beta Omicron has the potential to raise our
house GPA even further, and these pro-
grams will help us do that.

Additionally, we have a faculty dinner
planned for later in the semester. Beta
Omicron’s own Jack Thompson ’73, now a
member of the biomedical engineering
department, will be in attendance, as well
as several other members of the faculty
with close ties to the chapter. 

Stephen Dacek ’12

Delt Remains Top-Performing Chapter in Academics

Brotherhood Program Strengthens the Bonds of Delts

Our newly renovated gym at the Shelter.
Drew Reilly ’12, Matt Scott ’12, Jeff Alfano ’13, and Patrick Schoener ’13 

enjoy the new plasma-screen television in the Delt Shelter. 
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photos to Alumni Records Office, Beta
Omicron Chapter of Delta Tau Delta, P.O.
Box 876, Ithaca, NY 14851-0876.  

This fall, we were thrilled to hold ano-
ther philanthropy event benefiting the
Children’s Tumor Foundation, in honor of
the McCarthy family. The event was a garage
sale held at the Shelter on October 22. We
sold items from actives, alumni, and other
local vendors, and then donated all unsold
items to the Salvation Army. With the gener-
ous support of several alumni, including
Steve Getman ’86 and Alan Paez ’88, we
were able to raise more than $1,800 toward
the search for a cure for neurofibromatosis. 

Beta Omicron Delts have also contin-
ued to serve the community via our partner-
ship with our chapter’s adopted school,
Enfield Elementary School. Brothers have
been helping out at PTA meetings every
month, and we intend to hold a canned

food drive for local families during the holi-
day season. We are proud to have helped
Enfield in so many ways this year, and we
are looking forward to more opportunities
and growth in the near future. 

Finally, we have been attending other
organizations’ charitable events. These
include events sponsored by Cornell, mem-
bers of the Greek community, and various
other organizations in the Ithaca area. Our
participation in events, such as Day of
Demeter and the Collegetown Cleanup; the
latter helps beautify Ithaca and, consequen-
tially, make it a better place to live and attend
school. As a chapter, we take great pride in
bettering the community in which we live. 

Jeffrey Alfano ’13

Beta Omicron Takes Pride in Bettering
the Community Through Philanthropy

Renato Amez ’14, Bryan Cuccioli ’14, and Dan Lee ’14 are hard at work 
during Alumni Improvement Weekend.

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR E-LIST
We send periodic updates via email to
alumni about upcoming events and
other items of interest related to the
chapter. To join, modify, or remove your-
self from the Delt alumni email list,
send your request to Joshua Brown ’99
at jhbrown9@gmail.com, making sure to
include: (1) the action to be taken, (2)
your first and last name, (3) your gradu-
ation year, and (4) your email address. 

∆Τ∆

awards. These included most-improved
chapter, outstanding faculty fellow pro-
gram, and outstanding shelter mainte-
nance. We also received a better raw
score on our final report this year than
we have   in the past five years. We hope
that our continued hard work will result
in additional recognition from the inter-
national fraternity at the Eastern
Division Conference in February. 

These awards, while great motiva-
tion, are certainly not our end goal. We
are focused on improving the member-
ship experience, strengthening the
chapter, and making Delt the best place
to be on Cornell’s campus. We will con-
tinue to move forward with these goals
as the year progresses.

Raghav Phadke ’12
Chapter President

Changes at 
the Shelter and 
on Campus

(continued from page two)

Eric Stucker ’13 and Ryan Arsenault ’13 at Homecoming formal.



“I’m alive and well, and love retirement in
New York City,” reports Robert S. “Bob”
Ashton ’53. “I attend a senior study group
three days a week. I’m a docent at the
American Museum of Natural History one day
a week and, having elbowed my way into
membership in the Explorers Club, I’m on the
Public Lectures Committee. My aging voice is
still tolerated in the University Glee Club. I trav-
el to China, India, Turkey, and Antarctica when
a few dollars accumulate. This in spite of hav-
ing sailed around the world from 1992 to
2002 and writing the book, This Old Man and
the Sea, which still sells well much to my sur-
prise (Amazon—if you’re curious). I’m in occa-
sional contact with William Vickroy ’52 and
Edward Carney ’52 (both former room-
mates), and we swap old stories that have
been made hilarious by the passage of time.
I’ve also attended Cornell Adult University for
several summers—I highly recommend it!
Enough, Bob. Does anyone care?” Reconnect
with Bob at 343 E. 30th St., #7P, New York, NY
10016; ashton_r@hotmail.com.

Brad Franklin ’61 returned from a busy 50th
Reunion where he enjoyed visiting with
brothers Pete Eveleth ’61 (who was in his
wedding 50 years ago), Larry Wheeler ’61,
Tony Seaver ’62, Bill Huenefeld ’61, and Bob
Boehlecke ’60. Catch up with him via email at
bradfranklin@live.com.

Albert J. “Duke” Haberle ’62wrote to us and
said, “The Time at Cornell ... It seems like yes-
terday—yet in 2012 it will be 50 years, and in
2062, it will be 50 years for the current under-
graduates. The math is easy, for undergradu-
ate students to grasp this concept is ever so
hard. It would be nice if a Delt from the 1960s
would organize a multi-class reunion—say of
1960s to 1965s—so there will be enough to
make a real reunion party. We all remember
the Delt house with classmates before and
after our graduation year—why not a reunion?
As for time, Bonnie, the joy of my life of
almost 50 years, and I have six grandchildren.
The eldest grandson will graduate from Yale in
2012—of course, the five younger grandchil-
dren might be luckier and go to Cornell. All
else is well, Bonnie (Cornell and Wesleyan)
and I are still working when we wish, and
enjoying our antique Lake Champlain home. 
I often sail—up and down the Hudson, the
New England coast, from Lake Champlain 
to French Quebec—with the grandkids, and 
fish on Cape Cod. Next summer, after the 

celebrations of the War of 1812, I am off to the
Canadian Maritime Provinces. Bonnie and I
have been blessed—I never took or was given
a dime I didn’t work for knowing that I was
doing honest work, and I have been able to
work where it has almost always been a
pleasure. Bonnie was able to teach in college
and then become a librarian. We both have
worked on the art of old home restorations—
from the fisherman’s gothic in Noank, to the
estate house of Roxbury, and now the 1833
brick house of Westport.” Get in touch with
“Duke” via postal mail at 1215 Stevenson Rd.,
Westport, NY 12993; or by email at
ajh55@cornell.edu. Albert also sent a poem: 
A DELT OF CORNELL, OF THE CLASS OF ’62
Revisiting Cornell, Now, 
after 50 seasons of life, 
One sees so much that is new
And so much that was forgotten. 
As students, we were just older children,
When we constructed full images 
of life and of each other 
from fragments, from brief perceptions, 
from textures and subtleties, 
From only this, we set our paths, 
How little did we know? 
How much did we misconstrue? 
Now, in this our autumn, 
When we barely recognize each other, 
as we relentlessly return to the dust 
from which we are made. 
Our successes, and our failures 
Are becoming more visible, 
In the fading echo of this passage 
Now we just begin to know 
the essence of the legacy 
Of what we will leave behind, 
Almost all of the class of ’62, were fortunate,
Almost all have succeeded well enough indeed. 
As for me however, 
I wish that I could say, 
I helped in some small way, 
to bring a world of peace, 
it seemed so promising back then. 
Not with a cry of tribal vengeance, 
nor by an elusive ‘victory,’ 
Nor by simpering surrender, 
but by building and hard work 
Of care and caring, 
of friendship and fraternity 
of sport and healthy competition, 
of the joy of children and of a family so large 
That it would include all men, all women.
And comfort for all animals 
it seemed almost in our grasp back then
But, for this we have to hope that others will
succeed, where we of our generations have
failed—so far.”

“I hope that all is well at the chapter house
and fall in Ithaca is colorful and pleasant,”
writes James H. Reyelt ’64. “All is well here in
Ireland, despite all the recessionary negative
news; the economy is slowly coming back,
the family farms are booming with great large
herds of cattle, fattening up on green grass as
the summer was cool, misty, and cloudy, but
not too rainy. September brought ‘breaks’ of
sun, an Indian summer of warmth, and all the
best vegetables and flowers! The family pub is
hanging on, too. My girlfriend and I headed
back to the states at the end of October from
Southampton, United Kingdom, to Miami (or
the ‘celebrity eclipse’) for 14 days of too-good-
to-be-true service and relaxation. Thanks for
the last ‘blurb’ in the newsletter—I got some
great recent news from Pete McAfee ’67 and
Peter Rainsford ’68, hotel MPS and PhD
(now VP of the Culinary College in Hyde Park,
New York)—so good to hear from them, and
I’m looking forward to having a visit from
them in Palm Beach this winter. I am still
painting countrysides and harbors, which here
in Ireland are beautiful, quaint, and always
interesting—even when it’s rainy as the rain-
bows are fantastic. Go to Lake Worth Art
League online and click on ‘art classes’ to
catch me painting an underwater scene—
enjoy! Anyone hear from Chuck Hartquist
’65, or Norm Scheaffer ’65? Hi again to Ron
Madaras ’64 in White Plains, New York—one
of Cornell’s great track runners from
1960–1965. This past year brought two more
grandchildren to my family. A second, Sean, to
my daughter Kelly (Cornell Hotel ’94), so be
on the look out, CU Hotel ’32, for a ‘new’
Conrad Hilton! The second was another boy,
Kameron Lear, born to my younger daughter,
Kerri, who is head of marketing for Dunkin’
Donuts in the Boston area. My son Brian, also
a Boston resident, is co-partner and executive
chef of the Franklin Café in Boston. Brian
recently returned from China—with a group of
Boston celebrity chefs—where they
exchanged ideas and commerce develop-
ment in Singapore and other historical sites.
My girlfriend, Angela, and I will visit the kids
when we get back to the states in November.
Life is good—cautious and trying to stay grate-
ful, humble, and appreciative. Keep things
simple, easy does it, and avoid the unneces-
sary (when possible). All the best and thank
you for your kind time, attention, and interest.
Also, a great ‘hello’ to Dennis Sweeney ’64
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Arthur B. Eddy ’43
April 24, 2011

Jarl R. Swanson ’43
May 27, 2011

John Fink ’45
April 1, 2011

Otto Eugene Adams ’49
April 15, 2011

William L. Murphey ’55
June 6, 2010
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and my hope that all is well as he retires from visit-
ing lecturer and adviser at the CU hotel school.” Get
in touch with James via email at jhreyelt@gmail.com.

Thomas E. Digan ’74 is still working for Lockheed
Martin. They are enjoying Canada and have man-
aged to see many parts of the country through
business travels and vacations. With all four of
their children now graduated from college, and
three of them married over the past two years,
they have entered the grandparent stage in their
lives. Their grandson, Jacob Shawn Turner
(daughter Christine’s son) was born on January 4,
2011. “As anyone will say about their grandchil-
dren—he is terrific!” Send congratulations to Tom
by writing to 1448 Squire Dr., Manotick, OB
K4M1B8, Canada; or by sending email to
digan@sympatico.ca.

Richard Schrade ‘82 reports that Michael
Laccetti ’82 is alive and well, and living in the
Bronx. Contact Rich at Richard@schradelaw.com.

Steven J. Getman ’86 is online; brothers can send
email www.stevengetman.com, or find him on
twitter, @stevengetman.

Stephen A. Aschettino ’88 reports that his law
firm has joined forces with another to form
Aschettino Struhs LLP. The new firm moved to
Times Square on July 1, 2011. Steve’s practice
focuses on business law and litigation. He can be
reached via email at saa@aschettinostruhs.com.

Scott Rice ’90 writes “In August, I accepted
Cycling Sports Group’s offer to be their director of
advanced products. CSG brands include
Cannondale, Schwinn, Mongoose, GT, Iron Horse,
and Sugoi.  This is a ‘start from scratch’ initiative
for CSG and is an opportunity for me to create
and develop an advanced products division dedi-
cated to furthering the performance and capabil-
ities of the CSG products and brands. As part of
my efforts to create a culture of innovation at
CSG, I’ve asked Brother Steve Shapiro ’86 to visit
our corporate headquarters and give a seminar
on developing an innovative corporate culture
and mindset. Thanks, Steve! In addition, I recent-
ly participated as a member of TEAM USA in the
International Triathlon Union’s (ITU) 2011 World
Long Course Championship, held this past
November in Las Vegas, Nevada. The event con-
sisted of a 4km swim, 120km bike, and 30k run.
It was a phenomenal experience, made all the
more special by the presence of Sonny
Sonnenstein ’90 and Rich Schrade ’82, who
both made the cross-country trek to join in the
festivities, cheer, and provide support. Proof, once

again, that the lifelong bonds of Delt brotherhood
know no bounds!” Contact Scott c/o Cycling
Sports Group, 16 Trowbridge Drive, Bethel CT
06801; or by email at sarice@live.com.

Congratulations to Christopher J. Daddis ’91, who
was recently promoted to associate professor with
tenure in the psychology department at The Ohio
State University. Email Chris at daddis.1@osu.edu.

Jason Saltsberg ’94 is proud to report that he has
been promoted to partner at his law firm, Olshan
Grundman Frome Rosenzweig & Wolosky LLP, in
New York, where he has practiced corporate and
securities law since graduating from law school in
2003. Contact Jason at jss5@cornell.edu.

Donovan Rivera ’97 writes, “I am back in the
Northeast.  I was recently relieved of command of
USS Sirocco, and I am now a student at the U.S.
Naval War College here in sunny Newport, Rhode
Island. My wife, Andrea, is still serving in USS
Enterprise, but will be joining me next summer
after her tour.” Write to Donovan at 40 South
Baptist St. Newport, RI 02840; or send email to
rivera.donovan@gmail.com.  

When Adam J. Czekanski ’98 wrote to us in June,
he reported, “We are in the process of loading up
the family and heading west to Fort Carson,
Colorado. I just hit the 13-year mark in the Army
and recently graduated from the Command and
General Staff Course (CGSC) at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas (the ‘good’ side of the post). I’ll join the
fourth brigade, fourth infantry division, and will
deploy to Afghanistan next year. For those who
don’t know, I’ve been married to the lovely Wendi
Lynn for almost five years, and we have a beauti-
ful daughter, Annabelle, and a handsome, defiant
son, Nicholas.” Keep in touch with Adam via email
at czekanski@hotmail.com.

Jonathan Fursman ’01 wrote to us in June and
said he will be teaching military strategy at the
United States Military Academy in West Point,
New York, starting in August. Jon and Claire are
expecting their third (and final) child this
December. Send congratulations to the Fursmans
via their new postal address: 304 E. Wilby Place,
West Point, NY 10996.

Josh Grunin ’03 writes that he got engaged to
Pran Kulhom this past August. Send your congrat-
ulations to Josh at josh_grunin@hotmail.com.

Adnan Shamim ’03 reports that he and his new
bride, Sabah, have relocated to London earlier this
year and are looking forward to celebrating their 
first anniversary there. Get in touch with Adnan at
ashamim@gmail.com.

(continued from page five)


